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OLEO BILL
IS PASSED

Senate Agrees to the House
Amendments and Presi-

dent Will Sign

TAWNEY WELL SATISFIED

SAYS THE BILL WILL DO Cf.EAT

THINGS FOR THE INDUSTRIES

OF THE COUNTRY

SECRETARY KNIGHT CONTENT

Dairy Association Official Says He

Huh No Donbt as to the C'onsti-

tutionalityof the Measure—

Will Help the Farmer.

FROM THK GLODE BIREAI',
A\ :i*!iiiiKt<>n,H. C.

"WASHINGTON, D. C, April 28.—The
oleomargarine bill got through congress

today, the senate agreeing to the house
amendments, and it is now in the hands
of the president. This result gives great
satisfaction to both Tawney and Mc-
Cleary, both of whom labored hard for
this end.

"The bill is ptTfectly satisfactory to
me," said Mr. Tawney after the senate
had finally agreed to the house amend-
ments.
"It is a bill which is certain to do great

things for industries all over the coun-
try, and will add to the profits of the
farmer. It is also a blessing for the man
in the city who eats butter, for it will
enable him to get pure butter at reason-
able prict-s, instead of paying a big price
for cheap imitation product."

Mr. Tawney said lit- had no doubt the
president would sign the bill immediate-
ly.

Knigjit Xaturally Gratified.
Charks Y. Knight, secretary of the

Dairy association, who has guided the
bill in both brunches, paid:

"I have worked for this result for sev-
en years. For three years I have spent
most of the winter in Washington, and
this session 1 have been here nearly all
the time and have devoted all my ener-
gi s to securing this lgislation. The bill
is satisfactory to the dairy people of the
country and will accomplish very much
to the advantage of the farmer and gen-
eral public."

Mr. Knight says ho has no doubt as
to the constitutionality of the law. He
cays he exoeeta it will be attacked in
tht courts, but its f;iends are prepared
to deft-nd it. He left this afternoon for
Chicago.

END OF COAL MINERS'
STRIKE IS IN SIGHT

Demand* of Men Are Modified, and
All Difficulties Will Be

Adjusted.

NEW YORK, April 25.-President John
Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers of
America, held several informal confer-ences today with fellow members of tlxe
miners' delegation. He refused, however,
to talk on the situation, further than to
pay that he had not found it necessary to
communicate with the men in the anthra-
cite regions.

Rc-presentatives of the coal carrying
roads were unwilling to talk, but it
was reported that the miners had decided
to modify in several respects the demandsoriginally made by them, and that the
National Civic Federation expected a set-
tlement of all matters in dispute by next
;week. — m .
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DAY'S NEWS SUMMARIZED

Weather for St. Paul and "Vicinity-
Fair and cooler; Wednesday fair and
warmer; fresh northwest winds.
WASHINGTON—

House committee report on naval ap-
propriation bill makes unpleasant reve-
lations.

Both house-s adopt conference report
on Chinese exclusion bill.

Secretary Shaw will increase the de-
posits in national bank depositories.

Oleomargarine bill gets through con-
gress. Mr. Tawney and Dairy Secretary
Knight express gratification.

POLITICAL—
Comptroller McCardy is charged with

permitting illegal deposits of city funds.
Democratic assembly candidates and

their records bespeak success.
Congressman Stevens opens campaign

with speech on beauties of St. Paul.
Third ward Democrats plan big Satur-

day night demonstration.
FOUEIGX—

French ministerialists fare better in
the elections than the first report indi-
cated.

The shipping combine has compelled
the Canadian Pacific to boycott Beaver
line ships.

German government will' send a bill to
reichstag to reduce tax on sugar.

DOMESTIC—
Aberdeen's grain palace is burned.
Plans of auxiliary Baldwin-Zeigler

arctic expedition completed.
It is believed that the end of the coal

miners' strike in the East is near.
AmaVamated association partially

ratifies the wage scale, being a victory
for President Schaffer.

Congressman Cummings has double
pneumonia.

Kansas City packers raise meat prices
again.

Owing to adverse criticism on' his ac-
tion in pardoning ex-State Treasurer
Hartley, Gov. Savage, of Nebraska, will
not seek renomination.

Man falling from a tree strikes a horse
in the head, killing the animal.

West Su:>er^or meat consumers will
form a co-operative company to fight the
beef trust.

Longshoremen at Duluth emit work
upon owners refusing to advance wages.

Divorced woman in Nebraska kills her
child and commits suicide.

Attorney general of Missouri proceeds
against the beef trust.

Team runs away at a funeral, fatal-
ly injuring man and wife.

LOCAL—
Dr. Ohnge pays he will hand in his

resignation as health commissioner tomor-
row morning.

Three Norwegian immigrants have a
iiarrow escape from asphyxiation at the
Globe hotel.

Chamber of commerce will favor request
o;' St. Paul & Wabasha Packet company's
request for levee rights.

Teachers in Minnesota are receiving bet-
ter salaries than ever before, according to
r<! ort of state department of put>!!c in-
struction.

A case is brought in supreme court to
tost constitutionality of drainage law.

Supt. Olsen will institute a course of
sanitary school building in state sufiimer
training schools.

Congressman F. C. Stevens returns from
Washington.

Coliseum committees will make a con-
certed movement on business houses to-
day.

The St. Paul choral starts third year of
its existence free from debt. Frederick
Hern re-eiected president.

MINNEAPOLIS—

Second trial of former Sheriff Megaar-
den begins.

Commercial club hopes to secure match
factory for city.

BUSINESS—

United Copper company Is incorporated
with $80,000,000 authorized capital.

United Sates Steel corporation will erect
a big plant in Chicago.

KAILROADS—
The season for low rate settlers' tickets

tc the West will close April 30.
President Mollen, of the Northern Paci-

fic, declares that his reported interview
with Roosevelt is all a myth.

Connections between the Great North-
ern and Northern Pacific are being made
in the vicinity of Flathead Lake, Mont.

It is announced that on May Ist theTurlington, Cedar Rapids &Northern will
inaugurate through service between St.
Paul and Peoria, 111.
SPORT! KG—

James Scheckard loaves Baltimore club
to return to Brooklyn.

Rain stops St. Paul-Columbus game.
Minneapolis wins from Toledo.

Contract jumpers return to Waseca
team.

Philadelphia court makes permanent in-
junction restraining Lajoie from playing
with the Athletics.

SCHEDULED TO OCCUR TODAY.

Metropolitan—"York State Folks," 8:15.
Grand—"The White Slave," 8:15.
Star—Rice & Barton's Gaiety company

2:30 and S:ls.
Special meeting of board of aldermen at

4 p. m.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Port. Arrived. Sailed
New York....Koln,
Plymouth Patricia.Liverpool Cevic.
Moville Carthagenian
Brisbane Aorangi.
Bremen F. der Grosse.
Auckland Vcnturia,
Cherbourg . ..W.der Grosse.
Gibraltar ....Aller.
Plymouth W.der Grosse.
Queenstown .Saxonia.
Glasgow Ca.rthas;enian
Cherbourg ...F. der Grcose. Bremen.

ftlay 29th, Coliseum Ray.

Thirty days from today is the day

when the money come./" in. But you

can give your pledge today when the
Committee calls * I* »***<***-

May 29th, Coliseum j}ay.

Special to The Globe.

MEAT IS HIGHER YET
Packers of Kansas City Un-

expectedly Give Prices
Another Boost

PROVISIONS GO UP ALSO

Ham* and Pork; Staffs of AH Kinds

Are Sent on the Upward Veer-
Ing Scale, Tbongh Advance

Is JVot Large.

KANSAS CITY, April 28.-The packers,
contrary to expectation, made another
laise in prices today. Heretofore there
has be*n a class of beef sold fcr 10
cents a pound to the butchers, 18% cents
being charged for the best quality. Now,
however, no beef except the most inferior
grass-fed quality can be bought for less
than 10V& cents. A proportionate raise
was made in the wholesale prices of all
beef parts, loins, ribs, etc.

Pork and provisions were also sent up.
There was a general raise of one-half
cent on pork stuffs of all kinds. Pork

AN ELEPHANT 038 THEIR HANDS.
They Will Xever Get Very Far With That Load.

loins, which were being sold to the butch-
ers for 12 cents, now cost 12^ cents. Pro-
visions also advanced one-half cent.
Hams were selling for 11% cents, but are
now bringing 12,4 cents. Even veal car-
casses now cost the butchers 10 cents a
pound with the hive on.

FORM COMPANY TO FIGHT TRUST.

West Superior Meat Consumers Will
Try Co-operation.

Special to The Globe.
WEST SUPERIOR, Wia., April 28.—A

local meat company is to be formed here
for the purpose of fighting the meat trust.
At tonight's meeting of the Hundred

Thousand club a committee of five was
appointed to investigate the matter.

The idea is to form a local stock, com-
pany, which shall Include almost all of the
meat consumers in Superior. Cattle will
be purchased In the surrounding country
and brought here to be slaughtered at the
stock yards, which will be built near the
city.

The meat will then be sold as cheaply
as possible to the loer>l market. The com-
mittee is expected to report favorably on
the project.

TAKES STEPS TO PROSECUTE.

MAN FALLING FROM
TREE KILLS A HORSE

Was Working: in an Orchard, and,
Losing: Balance, Struck the

Animal's Head.

Special to The Globe.
COMSTOCK, Mich., April 28.—Ambrose

Sinclair, of Kalamazoo- county, lost a
valuable horse today in a peculiar man-
ner. Mr. Sinclair had employed a negro
named Attlefooro Kendig to prune trees in
his orchard, and while the job was pro-
gressing- drove out to view the work, stop-
ping his horse directly under the tree upon
which Kendig was operating at the time.

In some manner the latter lost his foot-
ing and fell downward a distance of some
fifteen feet, striking the horse squarely
between the ears an<l killing the animal
irstantly.

RUNAWAY AT FUNERAL
FATALLYINJURES TWO

Man and Wife TTiroirn Doirn Em-
bankment by I'ninanagc-

able Team.

Special to The Globe.
CLINTON, lowa, April 28.—A team of

horses driven by Mr. and Mrs. Aflam
Snyder. who were at a funeral, this after-
noon, became unmanageable, ran away

and perhaps fatally Injured both the oc-
cupants, who were thrown down an em-
bankment.

SCHOONER GRIBBIE
GOES DOWN IN LAKE

Three Sailors Are Drowned, and the
Survivor» Have a : Perilous Expe-

rience Before Reaching- Shore.

Attorney General of Missouri Goes
After the Beef Trust.

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo. April 28.—
Attorney General Crow has begun pro-
ceedings tonight in the supreme court
which axe intended to break up the so-
called beef trust. He applied for and
received from Chief Justice Burgess, of
the supreme courts an order directing
Charles W. Armour, vice president of
the Armour Packing company at Kan-
sas City; Kirkland B. Armour, the prin-
cipal officer in Missouri for the Armour
Packing company, with headquarters at
Kansas City; J. C. Dold. first vice pres-
ident and principal officer in the state
for the J. C. Dold Packing company, of
Kansas City; O. W. Waller, principal
officer in the state and agent for Swift
& Co., South St. Joseph; Gust Bischoff,
secretary of the St. Louis Dressed Beef
and Provision company. St. Louis, and
Walter Pfeffer, president of the St. Lou-
is Butchers' union, St. Louis, to appear
before the supreme court on May 6 and
answer such interrogatories as may be
asked touohing the question of a com-
bination and the regulation of dressed
beef and meats in Missouri.

This proceeding is brough* under the
law of 1599, which is the same as the

>'*» York state law. held constitutional.

SANDUSKY, Ohio, April 28.—The fish-
ing steamer Louise, which arrived here
this afternoon, brought the survivors and
the first details of the story of another
lake disaster. The schooner Grace w..^-

bie, of Cleveland, Capt. Thiomas Wilson,
went to pieces ot> Point Pelee Saturday
and three of t&e crew were #:owned.
They were: Levi Fuller and College Ben-
dixon, sailors Port Hope, Mich., and Wil-
liam Roach, mate, Cleveland. Those who
saved themselves were Capt. 'inomas
Wilson, Fred Campbell and William
Barber, of Cleveland.

The Gribbie was en route from Aih-
tabula for St. Igr.ace. Six miles from De-
troit a squall took the vessel's canvas.
The storm increased 30 greatly that the
vessel was soon a wrt-ck. The drowned
men were washed from the boat b^ the
heavy seas, and the survivors had a per-
ilous experience before they reached
shore.

MORE SERIOUS FOR
AMOS CUMMINGS

. \u25a0'" - -;.-v.-- ?- ;/; .. . :
Double Pneamcnta Develops In tl>c
.Case of tlie Ne\ir -York.*.Congres*., '\u25a0

;;-^ man, bat Hope Is Xot'lion*!. A'--:

BALTIMORE, April 25.-The serious-
ness of the condition of ;Congressman •

Asnos J. Cummings, of New .York, was.
augmented today by the development of
double pneumonia. |. Several t: days . ago
pneumonia developed in : one \u25a0 lung "ana an
examination today lay the ; physicians. re-
vealed that the other had become slight-:
ly "affected. Mr. Cumniingg is slightly
delirious at times,' but he is still able- to
take nourishment aid he rjpts well. The
attending physicians^ have by no means
lost hope. The 'latest complication' has,
however, given his illness a very se;icu3
aspect.

r..-~. v..~.... \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.\u25a0 \u25a0 : =. : ~~- •:\u25a0
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SHAFFER A WINNER
Amalgamated Association

Ratifies Wage Scale, at
Least Partially

FLYNN BOBS UP AGAIN

He May Make Tronble if Hat Given

ft Chance to Defend the

Federation of

Labor.

WHEELING, W. Va., April 2S.— Today
was a busy one for the Amalgamated as-
sociation. Two interesting events oc-
curred. One was the partial ratification
of the wage scale committee's report, and
the other was the return of Thomas 11.
Flyr.n, the Federation of Labor organ-
izer, to renew his request to be allowed
the privilege of replying to President
Shaffer's attack upon the organization of
which Samuel Gompers is the head.

The convention in the morning took up

the report of the wage committee. By
4 o'clock the entire report was disposed
of. The repcrt of the committee on pr^si-

dent and other officers' reports were then
taken up.

The official report given out by the press
committee was that the enfire scale as
reported by the wage committee had been
ratified with a few "slight alterations."
What the slight alterations were the press
committee refused to divulge. They did
say, however, that on the whole the con-
sideration of the report was harmonious
and that it was the first time in the his-
tory of the convention that it was dis-
posed of in one day. This, they said,
showed that it was entirely acceptable
to the great majority of the delegates.

The ratification of scales is another vic-
tory for President Shaffer and his policy.
It was he who originated the idea of sign-
ing the scales in advance and had the
policy sanctioned by the executive board.
When objections were raised against theplans followed he bore the brunt of the
blame. Consequently the sanction given
the wage committee's report means that
President Shaffer continues to hold tne
confidence of the association. The press
committee denies that a minority report
was filed. It is true, however, that one
was contemplated, and if it was not pre-
sented it is because the anti-Shaffer peo-
ple decided to drop the scheme at the last
moment.

Victory for Shaffer.

The new scales as ratified are practi-
cally the same as these effective la^t
year. They will be in force until Juiy 1,
1903. Xo conference with manufacturers
v.'il! be necessary after the convention.
The scales with the independent mills
will be signed by the district vice-presi-
dents. The convention's progress today
indicates that it will clean up its busi-
ness by Wednesday.

Ah to Political Dfsca«Kion*.
The most important matters to be con-

sidered now are the proposition to strike
out from the constitution the prohibitory
clause regarding discussions of political
and economic questions, the increasing
of assessments and the change of head-
quarters.

Organizer Flynn's return tcday has
stirred up much ill-feeling among the
dominant Shaffer element and it reerns
assured he will not ba given the privi-
lege of the floor to defend his chief.
G&inper3, who was v/!red fcr, rfas not
yet responded, and Fiynn deprecates Ins
coming, though he is the man who on"
Saturday sent the message advising the
Federation president to come. Flyr,n"s
friends threaten to hire a theater and

give their alleged "inside history" of the
Gompers-Shaffer controversy, if the 'Con-

| vention declines to grant a hearing.

PRICE TWO CENTS—{^Ve'cexts. j

LUMBER LOADERS AT
DULUTH QUIT WORK

Strike Blay Be General Vnlesa Own-
ers Agree to Demands for

More Pay.

DULUTH, Minn., April 28.—The demand
of the Longshoremen's union for CO cents
an hour for lumber loaicing was refused
today by the vessel captains, and the 250
members of the union thereupon refused
to go to work.

No attempt was made to engage outside
help, but the vessel captains started the
members of their crews to work loading.
Meanwhile a meeting of the Lumber Car-
riers' association has been called at Chi-
cago tomorrow, when it will be decided
whether the vessel owners are to concede
the raise or make a fight.

In case the latter decision is reached, it
would mean a contest against the entirenational organization of the longshore-
men.

DETROIT, Mich., April 25.-Maj. W. HBixby, United States engineer in charge
of rivers and harbors here, has been ap-
pealed to by Supt. Ripley, of the Soocanal, for some means of relieving thecongested condition of the shipping a:
that point owing to the strike of the tv 'firemen.

The strike has interfered seriously withnavigation through the canal, and Maj.
Bixby has announced that he will atonce provide means of getting boatsthrough the canal, by furnishing gov-
ernment tifgs to do the work, or by means
of steam capstans or an electric trolley
system.

Whatever plans are adopted by the
government to relieve present conditions
will be made permanent, thus obviating
interference with navigation hi the fu-
ture.

TORNADO IN TEXAS
KILLS SEVEN PEOPLE

Town of Morgnn I, Visited by
Storm That Does 51 noli Damage

to Life anil Property.

MORGAN, Texas. April 25.-A tornadopassed over Glen Rose, a small town in
Somerville county this evening, killing
seven persons, in.juiing forty more and
demolishing much property.

The dead are:
MRS. CARL MILAN.
TWO-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTER ->f .'.

R. Milan.
REV. MR. FORD, pastor of the Metho-dist church.
MTSS MAW CONNELL
BOY NAMED M IDGROVE.
MRS. GAGE AND ONE OTHER, namo

urknown.
The court houso was badly damaged,

a printing office blown away; two sa-
lcons were partly destroyed; Milam's
wareroom demolished; Lily & Son's gro-
cery s;ore 1 town eway, and four buildings
of Hendrick* & S-. n won- demolished.
Many residences were blown down.

NOWHERE NEAR DEAD
WAS JEWISH BOY

Five Families Imprisoned on the
Charge of Having- Murdered

Him Will Be Itelen.<>ed.

VIENNA, April 28. — A dispatch from
Lremberg, Galicia, to the Mittagd-Zeitung,
announces the arrival there from New
York of the Jewish boy whose disappear-
ance from Lemberg resulted in the arrtst
and imprisonment of five Jewish familieson the charge of murder, in spile 01 the
fact that the Austrian consul at New
York, Herr yon Czf-rnek und Tarkeo, in-
formed the authorities of Lemberg that
the boy was alive and even sent Ills pho-
tograph. It is expected that the accused
will now be released.

GZAR TAKES
COSTLY NAP

McCardy's Friendship for the
Allemannia Bank Costs

City §70,000

DEPOSIT WAS ILLEGAL

COMPTROLLER ALLOWS PL'IILIG
PUXDS PLACED IX- IXSOLVEXT

INSTITUTION

LOAES WITHOUT SECURITY

Noruuin Fetter Tells Sixth \Vur«l
Deocrnta How Administration*

Friends Wer? (nrcil for i :i

\ ioiat ion of Charter,

Comptroller McCardy's juggling of the
charter to the benefit of his friende, was
the subject of a ringing s . «-ro<l
by Norman Fetter, last nigjht, befl re an
enthusiastic audience of Sixth ward]
Democrats, at Paul Martin's opera
Scuth Wai aaha street

Over 300 Democratic neighbors of P. B.
Doran gathered In Paul Marti
bouse last night while down stairs tho
Republican supporters of Doran vainly
tried to corral enough voters to organise
a Doran club. After the Republics]
given up in eminent disgust the bis
crowd of Democrats upstairs was cheering
to the echo the convincing speeches made
by Dr. Alexander J. Stone, X- presenta-
tive James R. Hlckey, Pierce Butler,
Winn Powers, George C. Lambert Loula
lit iz, Akl. M. j. Moriarty, J. :.i. Haw-
thorne an>l Michael Dorun Jr.

Pieroe Butler made one of his charac-
teristically straightforward speeches,
which in it? clean cut, convincing argu-
ment, and Mr. Butler's superb oratory,
fairly carried the audience <>rr Its feet. Dr.
Stone arraigned the R< publican cam-
paigners for their tirades <'f |>«-rsi nal
abuse and compared the thr.-.' recent Re-
publican administrations with th.- present
Democratic administration. The other
speakers dealt with the issues of thr> cam-
paign and the platform to which tha
candidates pledged themselves In U»e most
un< quivooal terms.

Mr. Fetter's spej h was one of thr> sen-
satlons of the campaign. T:a.- | \u25a0 hia
personal dignity, Mr. Fetter descended to
do personalities, but he oarxied tli" war
Into the enemy's camp with s
onslaughts, becked by Indisputable fig-
ures, which should give delight to tho
sou] <>f McCardy, who revels In figures

I•\u25a0 chart* r. Mr. Fetter bai
Cardy's Juggling at th>- charter provisions)
i" suit his own and his friends co

lence, without gloves, v.- said:

Mr. Chairman and fellow Democrats:
This is my maiden speech In th< cam*paign, aa heretofore I have been m<r^-
ly an into tator, butone thing that has struck m<
peculiar during this campaign, .

we have rh.-ii-^-d the Republican admin-'
Istration with Incompetency and
flciency in the manaKt-ment of the ;
department, they )•.::\u25a0.. proi \u25a0 idmlt-
ted It, ad have said substantially, "We
admit we are not policemen, but we ara

\ormaii Fetter's S|.<-<:ii.

Continued on Seventh I'Hgc,

SOL SMITH RUSSELL.

WASHINGTON, D. C. April 23.-Sol I
Smith Russe!, the actor, died at the
Richmond hotel in this city at 2:1) o clock '
this afternoon of perpetual hiccough.
Mr. Russell had been ill for some time
from this malady, but during the past
few days the disease took a serious turn !
and since early morning the end had been
hourly expected. Those present at the
bedside of the veteran a-ctor wen Mrs
Russell. Miss 1.. Alice Russell. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred S. Hick Beeger and Mr. and j
Mrs. Rost-nfeld. The deceased will be i
buri&d in Rock Creek cemetery, near thiscity.

Mr. Rus.sell was horn at Brunswick,
Me., June 15, IS4& He followed the Union
army as a drummer boy; leit at Cairo,
111., where lie sang in a theater, acted
small parts and beat drum in tiie orchen-
tra: later joined a traveling company
and played at St. Louis In lstxi. His first

ranee in New York was in lh"Tl and
hi- joined Daly's company in 1874. For a
number of years he starred with his own
company in "Edgewoo'l Folks." "i-'elix
McCuslck," "A Poor Relation." *'!'•
ful Valley." etc.. His home for many
jtars cast has been in Minneapolis.

The funeral takes pi aft-
ernoon from the residence of Mr. Boigcr,

a brother-in-law of Mr. Russell, to whos«
home the remains will be removed fromthe hotel tomorrow. Mr. Russell was an,
Episcopalian and the burial services of]
that church will be read over his body
by Rev. J. B. Perry, th rector of St.'
Andrew's Episcopal church of this c|ty.l
Numerous telegrams of condolence haveL
been received from many part 3 of the;
country, and a dispatch from New York!says that a party of intimate friends will 1
be in "Washington on Wednesday to at-'
tend the funeral. i

It was not until last Thursday that th«
end was seen to be near, an.l Mr. RuS-:
Bell's friends and relatives gave up hope.l
On Thursday morning he was able to go
out for a short time, and, as usual dur-^ing good weather, was wheeled about tha"
parka- in his chair. His figure had beena, familiar one at the local theaters dur-
ing his illness, particularly at the mat-;
inee performances. II- v.;. usually*
wheeled to and from the theater in an!
invalid chair. He was considered ono.
of the wealthiest actors on the American 1
stage, his real estate holdings Including
mnnv properties in innesota. The total
value of the estate is said to be mora
than J2.000.0C0. o
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